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UHINQ ths week a certain
I 1 eminent musician In town
I j J divulged to me his anger and

""s"'! n5u vy nearing
somo "modern'' Passion muslo
that was given hy certain

local choirs shortly before Kaster. Anions
other things ho said: "I cannot Imagine
why our choir leaders pick such ultra-
modern stuff. If they cannot master
many of the grand old compositions from
Bach, Haydn and others, why not take
only ono and study that one well It
would he much better tpr all, concerned.
Why can't they select such music only
thnt will elevate, will make the choir
members grow and develop and by so
doing the church goer will have some
food for his, thought, when now t'he
music goes in one ear and out the other?"
The eminent muslolan Is right, and there
Is a great need of reform along this line,
"hot only In the special Easter music, but
In the anthems and even in the hymns
chosen for the regular Sunday services.

In the great store of muslo written for
church use there Is to be had any style
of anthem, cantata or hymn that Is de-
sired, Just the same as In a big clothing
store most any style of suit may be
bought. But did you ever happen to
notice that It isn't the best men or women
In the community that wear the most
extreme clothes? And Isn't It better If
you have not a vast number of resources
at hand to buy one good tailored suit
that you can wear several times rather
that to put the money In some extreme
thing that Is not suitable except occa-
sionally and to have to feel Inappropri-
ately dressed at other times or to piece
out the rest of one's wardrobe with
makeshifts? The same principle applies
to the choir leader. It he has not a vast
number of resources, trained voices and
faithful attendance and tho rest it would
be much better to learn Borne good sub-
stantial anthem, written upon good lines,
that can be sung time and again at the
nhuroh, which the people will grow to
love the moro- - thoy hoar It, and that can
be thoroughly learned and loved, by the
choir, something that will make them
feel better every time they sing It, and
let them get the moanglng of both words
ana music, ana sometmng tnat has a
meaning to get. The fault of 'poorly de
signed anthems and cantatas, of course,
devolves upon tho composer somewhat,
Just as much as a poorly designed gown
reflects upon the modiste, but If a gown
Is poorly designed the customer doesn't
have to buy It, any more than the choir
leader has' to select1 the poorly written
muslo.

The bulk of the blame rests with them
for showing poor taste. If a gown Is
made upon modern lines, unless it Is
becoming to a person It Is not bought,
and unless a choir leader has a choir that
can sing a well written modern piece,
with Its unusual intervals, he had better
nSt select it. When we wear our clothes,
too, we do not wear it dress that would
be suitable only for a dinner dance to
morning service, but we often sit and
listen to the choir which sings an an
them, or we Jotn In a hymn which, except
for the words, would tempt our feet to
trip off In a waltz or two-ste- p, the kind
of music we would hear at the dinner
dance; which Is no more appropriate In
the church than the gown. That does
not mean that all bright and Inspiring
muslo should be left out of the services,
but the music should be of the kind that
sends the Inspiration to ths head and
soul rather than to the feet. Te choir
leader has a place of much more Im-

portance In tho church than people usn
ally aocord to him. Ho is really the dic
tator of the taste of religious muslo In
the community, The people take what
hp gives them, and It he Is Inefficient
and chooses poor music, they are not to
bame for lack of Interest In that part
of the service or for poor taste. A great
many choir leaders have a very superfi-
cial knowledge of the literature of church
rnuslc. There are many who do not con-

sider It as a separate branch that re-

quires any special time and forethought.
They will choose some anthem because
It will do for this time and Is not hard,
regardless of Its suitability, and not
even take Ihe' time to study out Its In-

terpretation. If they do not, how Is the
choir to do It and how are the peoplo to
get anything out of It that listen? And
when It has been carelessly selected It
ntay or may not be worth Interpreting.

What really makes the difference be-

tween church music and sacred music?
Sacred muslo Is muslo In which the
words are worth while, In which the
muslo la well-writte- n and in which both
words and muslo are suitable to each
other. Very often tho words are beauti-
ful, but the muslo to which they are
set Is weak and sentimental, and poorly
constructed. On the other hand, per
haps, tne music will be full of melody

are. so silly that the effect of the music
Is spoiled. There Is also that class in
which tho words are all that could be
desired, and the muslo most satisfactory,
but the two do not fit each other, when,
considered apart, they are both good.
Only music that fulfills all three require-
ments deserves tho name of sacred
music; other Is music that Is
for church use.

settings of the Passion of Our
Saviour can be classified In this
Just tho same as hymns. When this
sucred story is set to muslo that does
not In every way add to Its religious

Wonderful Treatment For
Callouses and

All Sore Feet
of people who endure dally

torture from sore feet will welcome
Information there Is now a simple
treatment that positively and quickly
cures foot aliments of all kinds.
can ay goodbye to corns and callouses;

bunions, swollen,
aching, bad smell-
ing and sweaty
feet. Tills treat-men- t

works right
through pores
and removes the
cause of the trou-
ble. Use It once
and your feet feel
delightful; use It
for week and

your will be a thing of Jhe
past. "Dissolve two tablesnoonfuls of
Coincide comDound In a basin ot warm

impresslveuess, It had, better not bo sung,
for It Is a waste of time for all concerned,
and Instead of making the suffering ot
Christ more clear and the seriousness of.

the more deeply serious, It makes
It less so, and has hurt rather than
helped the religion. There Is a great
deal of truly sacred music written for
every occasion. Just because a hymn Is
familiar does not. mean It Is necessarily
good. Look over your hymn book andv
try to find the good hymns, and when
you find an '"Abide With Me" style of
words put to a "Work for the Night Is
Coming" style ot tune, the are
that there Is a misfit somewhere. Make
out your own lists, and before you are
through with the hymn book you will
be surprised to find how many good
hymns there are that you did not know,
and how poor some of them are that
you did. In the Catholic churches, so
much of tho Italian operatic style of
muslo crept In, and detracted from the
spirit of the service both In the words
and the muslo, that the present pope has
practically forbidden the use of any other
music whatsoever than the oM Gregorian
chants. He lives In Home, where the
abuses of this style were tho most prac.
tlced In the Protestant churches, cnurch Rn(1 ,abori a ma.
are abuses of the satna sort, but these
could be easlty cast out If either a
churchly educated musician for a musl;

;cally educated churchman had oharge or

the muslo In each church. There are
choirmasters In Omaha, who do stand for
the best In music, but there Is room for
moro of this kind, und care In the selec-
tion of music as much as anything else
will raise tho standard.

The Oliver Dltson company has pub-

lished ','Twelvo Songs," by Claudo
for high voice, which will be of

Interest to the many ndmlrers ot this
modern French writer. Thoy are caro-full- y

ohoson and are representative of
his earlier and later compositions, be-

ginning with the "Mandoline," JR80, and
ending with 'TaChevelude," 1SI. There
Is n mott Interesting Introduction by

Fonteyn ' Manne'y. An English
translation .as well as. the French words
Is given with each song. The pongs are
characteristic of this composer, and as
the Introduction says, "If his work ap-

pears to lack in vigor, tt atones for it by
subtlety and delicacy of vision. It ap-

peals to Imagination rather than the
Intellect." This delicacy Is manifest In
these songs, and even those that are

partial to music of the older
school cannot but Hdmlt their evanescent
benuty. The "Interpertatlon of Piano
Music," by Man' Vcnablo, llkowlse pub-
lished by the DItson company, Is a val-

uable book for the piano student. It.
takes up the signs of musical punctua-
tion and explains their use. The differ-
ences In editions of many well known
compositions are compared and examples
of each am given. The harmonic skeleton
of other numbers Is taken up and ex-
plained, and then shown complete. Many
other necessary points nre also explained
clearly and fully. The book Is alike In-

teresting td student and 'to'feach'er.'

Deep sympathy Is expressed for all
those musically Interested that were suf-
ferers of the cyclone. Of these Miss
Grace MoBrlde lost her homo and a sis-
ter. And Miss Grace Slabaugh had a
most prumlslng career ns a pianist, whlfi
was out short by an Injury she has sus-
tained to one of her wrists. Omaha's
musical colony has exhibited especial fel-
low feeling for them.

Musical Note.
Miss Alice Vlrirlnla Davis will slve a

piano recital at the Young Women's
Christian association auditorium. Mls
Davis will bo asilsted by Mrs. Beulah
Dale Turner, who Is east at present dolni
some concert work. Mtss Davis will pla
the Schumann Sonate In (3 minor, two
smaller groups, the Chopin Ballsdo In A
flat and the L'sit Polonaise In B. Mtsi
Davis studied with August M. Borglum
of this city and later went to Parts
where she became a pupil of Wager
Swayne for two years. She has received
several complimentary press notions whlU
abroad, among them this from the Parii
column in Musical Leador: "A week ago
at the Atekler reunion Alice Davis, a
pupil of Wager Swayne, was pianist
This planlBt's playing was characterised
by fine technique, purity of tone and
good phrasing. To have participated at
this reunion at once indicates that one tt
a finished performer." Miss Davis an-
nounces that she will give half tho pro-
ceeds of this reoltal to the relief fund
for the sufferer.

Vernon C. Bennett has postponed
the cantata "Rebekah" that was to havt
been given at Temple Israel April i.
The date of its performance will be an-
nounced later.

An After-nfnii- rr Story.
Among after dinner speakers Joseph

Jefferson ranked as one who could tell
a good story In a dry, delightful way.
His stories dealt principally with theatri-
cal subjects.

"Whllo starring through Indiana severalyears ago." he snld at a dinner one nlnht.
and grandeur, but the words attached j "mv manager ,was approached by a man
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who had the local reputation, of being apuss 'worker,1 or dead bea(. He told the
usual yarn about being a former actor
and ended by asking for professional
courtesies.

' 'I would be glad to oblige you,' said
the manager, 'but, unfortunately. I
haven't a card with mo.' Just then a
happy thought struck him and he added:
'I'll tell you what I'll do. I will write
the pass whero It will be easy for you to
show It '

'Loaning over, with a pencil he wrote
'pass the bearer,' on the fellow's white
shirt front and signed his name The
beat thanked him and hastened lo thegate. The ticket takef gravely examined
the writing and let him take a few
steps inside, then called him back, saying
in a loud voice:

"Hold on, my friend: I forgot! It will
be necessary for you to leave that pass"
with me.' " Cblcago Kecord-Heral-

Women Doctorlncr.
When a woman has charge of a sick

man, she feels as Important as the
marshal or the day at a country Fourth
of July celebration, nnd. however amiable
she may be at other times, she Is very
"bossy wnen sne nas medicine to give
a man. or lotions to put on him: If he
wants a drink of water, she expresses
tne opinion tnat he is arinkimr too much
and remembers that her Aunt Harriet's
husband once drank a great deal when
hs was Mck, had convulsions. If the
sick man becomes Impatient, and says
the medicine Is doing no good, she re-
minds him curtly that "time" Is neces-
sary; she has even been known to dip
Into the classics, and say that Rome waa
not built in a day. The air of wisdom
with which she examines the doctor's
books convinces me sick man mat, now

.ever intelligent his medical adviser may
have been, after his recovery he will
be informed that he would have been

water. Boak the feet In this for full flf- - sick much longer had she not used her
teun minutes, gently rubbing the tore ,iome-mad- e lotions. Whatever she does
parts." Amazing results follow. Caloclde , at night, the doctor will agree In the
was formerly confined to doctors' use but , morning that It was very good,
now any druggist will supply It. If he The sleepiest woman In the world will
does not have It In stock he can get It stay up all night cheerfully If she can
In a few hours from his wholesale house, get a change to doctor somebody and If
V twenty-fiv- e cent package Is said to be a man has medicine to take at an unusual
enough to put ttie worst feet In fine con- - b ur 'ie w i get it if tnero Is a woman
dltlon. Advertisement, around Ed Howe la American Maroxlne.
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CHURCH AND LABOR UNION gwvmwvw
Ten Year of Stelzles Work Shows

Effective Results.

PRESBYTERIANS THE PIONEERS

Met Clnlnar Indiarniw (hnt llevo-lutlonls- ra

Sentiment nnil Ileln-tton- a

lletvrevh Toller nnil
the Church.

Not all churches In the country are
poorly attended, but many arc, to tho
churchmen's distress. One that Is not,

"

one that Is mled at every service, Is not
called a church, though presided over by
a minister ot the trospol and performing t

churoh. work. It Is Labor temple In New
York City, and to all Intents and pur
poses, Is a churoh In the larger sense. ,

Those who have gone to ono ot Its Sun-
day services have seen It filled with men, j

mostly, ana brawny, hardy men, too.
Most of them are simply clad, some with
the marks of hardship or adversity about
thitm. hut nil a. most ftnrnest lot.

And looking over the heads ot this big E"
v ,ituii v.iu ,wv v.. v . . ww, . .. ...

front another man, simply attired, plain
looking, but also tensely earnest; rather
short of stature, smooth shaven and bald-heade- d,

under middle age.
, This Is 1'nrino Ntelate.

This Is the parson, or the leader ot that
great flock; that ever-growin- g mass that
every Sabbath day overflows the big sent-In- g

capacity of this church Labor temple.
And the parson Is none other than Charles

tlzlr. An Imnnrtfint link thnt binds to.
therojRother onre

and

SUNDAY

clilnlst, then a preacher and now a
preacher, but officially head of the de-

partment of church and labor ot tho
rrcsbytcrlan board of home missions
And Stelzle is a postlvo force In the world
of labor as well as religion and a greater
force In the two combined.

H was the believe that too wide a
breach was forming between church and
labor that led tho Presbyterians on April
1, 1W3, 'to organize and set to work this
department, with Stolzlo at Its head. Ho
was then. pastor of Markham Memorial
church, St. Louis. Ho took up his head-
quarters In Chicago, but as the work
grow rapidly In favor with labor and
church alike, ho wns transferred to New
York, where now he has offices In tha
Presbyterian building, 156 Fifth avenue.
And every year at the general assembly,
tho high court of the church, and on tho
floors of the national and International
councils of labor, Charles Stelzle Is on
Important figure.

Now comes a commemoration of tho
first ten voars of this great work of har
monizing the Interests of church and
labor. Added potency has been given to
Stclzlo's work by transgressing denomi-
national lines In Its conduct. It Is too
big for any narrow limitations. It has
been described by Tho Continent as, first,
'a denominational contractor," now, "a

Christian engineer."
Revolution In Sentiment,

The changes In sentiment, both within
the church ond among worklngmen them
selves, with reference to their relation
ship one to the other, have practically
undergono a revolution in the last decade.
The bureau had much to do with bringing
this change about.

In tho field of labor the bureau has es
tablished "Labor Sunday," which is now
observed by practically every Protestant
denomination throughout the United
States and which has since received tho
unanlmnus-ondorstmen- t of
Federation of Labor. It inaugurated the
plan of the oxchange of fraternal dele-pat-

between ministers' associations and
central labor unions, which Is now In
operation In over 100 cities. In many
cases these ministers are serving as chap-

lains to organized labor. They havo en-

listed labor In practical reform measures,
The bureau originated the plan of sending
ministerial delegates to the annual con-

vention of the American Federation of
Labor, which has been an accepted plan
for seven years.

Pnblle Nrnllmml.
During the last eight years the buru

lias fur.ili!od every week an article for
the labor piss of the United States and
Canada, syndicating It to 300 weekly
paptrs and 100 monthlies. The result of
tl.ls wide ond effective propaganda has
been a complete change In the attitude of
the labor press, the labor leaders and
worklngmen In general toward the
churoh.

The bureau has been developing for the
rHurohes In Industrial centerH "Industrial
parishes," each church becoming responsi-
ble for a particular shop, Just as a ohuroh
Mould become responsible for a certain
mission field, with the difference, how-
ever, that the church not only supports
the work In the "Industrial parish" finan-
cially, but actually (Iocb the work through
Its minister and those who assist him.

Ono of the Htrunweat Features.
One of the strongest features of the

work of the bureau Is Its survey depart-
ment, which not only Investigates condi-

tions, but makes specific recommenda-
tions of methods needed to meet these
conditions. Among the fields Investigated
for specific purposes are the following:
Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago, New York,
Newark, Elizabeth, IJtlca. Lockport,
Huntingdon Presbytery, Iledstone Pres-

bytery and Bag Harbor. The bureau has
curried on Investigations In nearly 100

cities and In thousands of churches with
a view to studying methods of church
efficiency. ,

The city has been the subject of study
with the bureau since Its organisation.
Probably the most notable achievement
In demonstrating ths methods required
to meet the needs of one of the most
dlffloult fields In America Is the Labor
temple In lower New York. Lower New
Tork Is the arena In which tho greatest
battles ot America's masses will ba
fought. Here every social, economlo and
religious problem of the day will be
faced by the people and settled for good
o for 111. What shall be the place of
the church In this struggle? This is the
question which the Labor temple Is try
Ing to answer- - Tho temple Is situated
at the most strategic point In New York
City for such work. Fourteenth street
and Second avenue Is the Junction of the
east side's moBt popular thoroughfares.
The bureau wIsheH to demonstrate what
ths churoh may do In such a community.
The succets of the enterprise seems to
Indicate that the bureau has worked out
the right principle for this kind of a
field.

Mel nf Specialists,
This bureau proceeds on the theory

that national church problems cannot be
met by the average minister and church
worker without specialised assistance!
He cannot grasp his own local problems
effectively without having the larger
viewpoint, He requires the assistance
ot a "staff specialist," The bureau ot
social service furnishes such help to the
church at large without expense to the
individual minister

The general educational work ot tho
Gureau has been quite extensive and
varied. A correspondence course In ap
plied Christianity for ministers and
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Christian workers Is being conducted.
Church publicity Is a subject vrhlch has

received a great deal ot (attention in the
work of the bureau. Advertising prin-
ciples and methods have been worked
out for the churches through systematic
study and and publicity
plans of a general character have been
suggested to Individual churches and
workers. By an arrangement with tho
leading in America, the
bureau has succeeded is establishing an

te sociological library which Is
available to visitors.

The bureau s In close touch with
various organisations engaged In original
research work and Is, Itself, making
special studies of those social problems
In which the church Is more directly
concerned.

The Presbyterian church has the
of being the first denomination

in this country which oriranlcallv tnh- -
llshed a department, with a secretary in
uurKo, 10 siuay the social problem.
Othor In the United Btatns.
Canada, Europe and Australia, seeing the
-- uuvuss oi mo memoas introduced by the
uureuu, navo lnaumiratad mnv.m.m.
Imllar to this, so that there are tnrt..v

probably a doien such bureaus with
secretaries In charge or with speolat
committees appointed to supervise their
1TUI t.

HIGH PINNACLE OF HOPE

Trnutilrs of Marrlml
Ample Hnvrnrd If nightly

Souirht.
There Is hope.
If you have been worrylne over nn

fact that you were not golnr to live mn
that 10) or 200 years, forget It.

Just get your wife to tickle your foel
and then you can Btlck around and nmitoraces nt Father Time.

Ho'H set tired waiting for you if Villi
follow thlH rule:

IYof. Max Muller of the Unlversitv of
Pennsylvania Is the bearer of the rflad
tidings. His gumshoe expedition along
the Nile has convinced him that the
Egyptian citizens of a few years back
owed their ridiculously long lives to tho
coocheecoo treatment of their feet.

Careful Investigation disclosed the fsU
that Egyptian women spent most of their
time tickling the tootsies of their hus-
bands. Instead of yelling for the ballot
and taking part in bargain riots, the
women of those times kept their fingers
dancing lightly over tho feet of their
lords and masters. They devoted all
their wnklng hours to dodging widow
hood.

"This little pig went to market" was
their favorite pastime, It was popular
In the most exclusivo circles,

Every set of male feet had enough
feminine fingers to keep them enter-
tained, because the old Egyptians were
not limited to one wife. The avernge
Egyptian flat looked like a suffragist
mass meeting.

All of which proves that Mrs. Me
thuselah must have been a busy little
party.

No, the husband never tickled the feet
ot his wives. Women lived long enough
In those davs. tha inmfl ah thnv dn now.

minute

Ing to their longevity was Jars
of a

Figure out from angle, It
Is "some" drinking. Forewarned Is fore-
armed. Never undertake ths contract of
filling Egyptian. Now know

the Jugs originated.
It isn't to Imagine the of
Cairo off music, please

unsteady Egyptians,
tlrkled.
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The sound modulating doors of $100 Victrola, open
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late your volume to minutest degree; the instru
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there is NO reason on earth why you shouldn't get PERFECT
rendition on such master-mad- e records as those sung by Tetrizsini
Caruso, and such band pieces as those of Sousa,
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Orchard Wilhelm Carpet Co,

As it fitting postpone formal opening
occasion of introducing to our now

Department of Exclusivo Intoriors and Special
Furniture, wo desire to informally announce
immediate preparation design and oxeouto in-

terior work of every description.

increasod facilities comprising a corps
of noted designers draftsmon together with

modorn equipped laco, drapory and furniture
placo as offioionoy point Borvice

second no othor the country.

offer for your inspootion exclusivo
papers, and hanging; furnituro,
fabrics of own importation will pleas-
ure serving display of
department.

goods explains their ability to stand hav-
ing their ft Most persons Jump
It you touch the soles ot their feet,
after a man has surrounded halt a hun-
dred jars of foam It would be possible to
tickle him with n, red-h- ot poker without
disturbing him.

However, most of us oannot afford so
much nourishment. Hut most married
men can submit tho tlokllng Idea to their
wives. The moving pictures would be
worth A largo ot men
will Iki called upon to dodge skillets, brlc-n-br- ao

anything that to be
the boss of the house one second

after they make the suggestion.
On the other hand Ihero are a

of women who will Insist on tickling the
feet ot their husbands. These are tho
ones who are anxious to keep the meal
ticket In the as long as possible,

Married women who are anxious to find
out how thoy In black will endeavor
to keep the nows of the discovery from
their captives. They will have at difficult
job. Friend Husband Is bound to hear
about It from some ot the neighbors and
when he does he will remove his shoes
and order his spouse to get busy. ' aln

No matter how bitterly a woman may
hate the man who has sworn to pay her
board for life, she would not dare refuse
to tickle his feet. To do so would be Jo
admit she was to get rid of him.
If he happened to have heavy life In-

surance she would have a difficult
trying to explain her conduct.

Of course, there are a great many hus-

bands who have no desire to live to a
l l A . fri.A irnr tV.niiuVit tt linh111) UiU ttliO. Alio ,wmi( v " -- "

a fate throws them Into a panic. They
will take extra precautions from now onj
to keep thtlr lest covered while their
wives are It Is they
will sleep with their boots on,

Iyooks like married mon aro In for a
lTew men want their wives to live more' "ve'V time ot it. ino qmy avenue oi
than a century, anyway. escape Is now olosed to them, Thoy

While the tlokllng treatment extended won't dare to admit they are not feeling;
the Uvea of the Egyptian men to the point! They won't to look pale. The j

where some of them had to have adding they do their wives will start
machine to keep track of fhelr blrthr tickling their feet. family
days. Prof, Muller says that a contrlbut- - ' n uau u -- " " y"
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the undertakvr. The tickling
treatment oventually will them put of
business. Undertakers make most of
their profit off Women live so long
It does not the undertakers to wait
for them. St. Louis Kepubllo,

Tim Yellow Peril.
Jaundice, malaria, biliousness, vanish '
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Gloss.

Lighting
Fixtures,
Fireplace,

Mosaic,

Marble,

Wood
Oarving.

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

OUlt MINIMUM PRICES
Gold drown (22k gold) $2.50
Sridgework $2.50
Set Teeth r..$5.00

av.nings Teeth Extracted Without Pain. ,50c

DR. WITHERS
Phone 4604. 16th Douglas. Room Bushman Blk.

Special Ufafohoe nnri nfomnnrfo
ficuuiioo mm uiainuiiuo

movements, guaranteed
$8.00

Waltham movomenta,
guaranteed $8,50

Discount All Diamond Goods.
NAME,

LINDSAY THE JEWELER
Sixteenth

CHAS MANN
Consulting,

Electrical Engineer.
Design, Construction, Valuation

SUPPLY
Chlcaco.

Violins
Complete

II.OO.

Sold

HOSPE CO.
Douglas

Bronzes,
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BERMUDA and WEST INDIES
Aik for llliut'i4 twoltLt.

The Itoyal UaU Mtsam Vsokst Co.
einterton So0t 0, (U It So, La EIUIC, Cblciso, or Xuj ttuwihtp TUkot Astil

A Great Farm Journal
TWENTIETH CENTpitY FARMER

MUH. NKO.


